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JOINT S-AeOR/M^BXS^OEBWa^MTM
B BENEFITS COMMITTEE
c

Minutes

November 12, 2013
Guild Office

Joint Labor/Management Benefits Committee - *Dr. Armida Orneias, Chair, JLMBC
MEMBERS ALTERNATES RESOURCES TO THE JLMBC
Jim Adams, LA/OC Building & Construction, *Dorothy Bates, AFT College Staff Guild *Nancy Carson, Retiree
Trades Council James Bradley, SEIU Local 99 Phyllis Eckler, AdjunctGalen Bullock, SEIU Local 721 *A!iison Jones, Teamsters Local 911 *Barbara Harmon, Retiree*Velma J. Butler, President *Don Sparks, AFT Faculty GuildAFT College Staff Guild, Local 1521A :l;Ethel McClatchey, Retiree

*Ken Takeda, Administrative*Marvin Martinez, ELAC/President *Lei!a Menzies, District Office, Business Sen/ices
Representative*Dr. Annie G. Reed, Teamsters Local 911 *Stacey Alien, District Office, Business Services

Diva Sanchez, SEIU Local 991 *Amy Roberts, Adjunct ~ present via telephone
Joanne Waddell, President, LA. College *Kstre)ia Walker, District Office, Human
Faculty Guild Resources

*V)SrrORS/Substitutes - Kathleen Becket, Steward Locai 99
"WELLS FARGO INSURANCE SERVICES - Gary Delaney, Knstin Yokoyama, Terri Mendez
*Denotes "Present"

Call to Order - no quorum»

II. Approval of Agenda - no quorum
III. Approval of Minutes " add Dorothy/ Correct Vetma Butier/ AFT Staff Guild, List alt representation and list

PRESENT next to it. Recommendation to approve minutes.
!V. Public Comments

A. Upcoming Events:
1. "Putting it all Together": The ACA, Labor/ Worker Centers and the Fight for Universal Heaithcare w

which wiil cover elements of the Affordable Care Act; how it affects union members with negotiated
benefits, Taft-Hartley Trust Funds/ retirees/ and those workers without empfoyer based pians, They wi
explore alternative systems iike universal coverage/ single payer and Medicare. Date is Sat. 12/14 from
9am to 1pm.

2 "Mercy Kiffers" by Michael Miliigan, a one man piay about America's Heaith Care crisis explored
scheduled on Wed. 11/20 @ 7:30pm, $10/ticket

B. Well Card -Ethe! received negative calls due to the literature sent to retirees/ who were very confused, ft
was agreed that more information will be added to the next spring newsletter which wi!l help clarify
these issues.

C. Comment regarding GASB-information wiit be updated in July.
V. Health Benefit Unit Report

A. Annual Open Enrollment Updates for fa!! 2013 - Adjunct Enroliment for Medical Dental & Vision - 74 out
of 317 submitted applications for the medical. Refer to handout. Lisa will run a report to compare with
last year's enrollment. Andy wit! do his annual comparison also. 3 years will be used for the comparison,
which wili eventually see how Covered CA impacts the plans. Add this item to "Parking Lot"

B. Open Enrollment Extension-The reason for the extension was due to the missing Btue Cross plan in the
benefit chart, which CaiPERS pubHshes. Open enroliment was extended to be sure that employees had
access to enroll in this plan. Oniy the CaiPERS plans were extended. Time period was given to validate the
information. (From the date when OE closed through Nov. 4th). The Communications Committee
discussed this type of emergency situation, and how to handle future issues.

C. GAS8 Funds-this money was put into a trust account for retirees' health benefits ($11-$12 million
dollars). Questions were asked how does the Affordable Care Act affect the retirees' money? As the GASB
account continues to grow/what is the legai impact and how does the ACA affect future funds? What is
the status on GASB? We will put this on agenda for next month. A request for an Actuarial Study will be
requested by Leila.

V!. Health Benefits Satisfaction Survey Update "Information was emailed last Thursday, alt separated by group.
The JLMBC needs to review and discuss why this survey was done and what information should be



communicated in the Spring 2014 newsletters. The interesting thing about the survey results is, although the
offering is NOT bad, how do we IMPROVE the offering of benefits? Clearly benefits are important to our
employees/ and they are concerned with the future. A comment was noted about the response: "Neutra!"
meaning no feeling. Question 14, which relates to contributing money to the pians/ was highly skipped.
Maybe a better answer or response to these questions wouid be: "none of the above" or "other" with a space
for comments,

The responses related to section 403b/457/s were also neutral. We have to get the employees in the mode of
retirement. How should we communicate this in the newsletter? One suggestion was to remind the
employees that "The longer you wait/ the more you iose". In addition/ the committee needs to review and
delete the questions that don't apply for each class of employees. The JLMBC will give recommendations.

Some of the comments in the survey included the desire to have more benefits such as chiropractic/ wellness/
etc. The committee also needs to clarify the questions/responses for Adjuncts vs. Retirees. IftheJLMBC
would like an analysis to be completed by Wells Fargo/ JLMBC will have to pay for it. The JLMBC needs to tel
Weiis Fargo Insurance what to analyze. The JLMBC wants results in both the aggregate vs. group. For each
group/ how many responded? A comment was made: "Asa person from Local 99, most of the members do
not access their email address". Once we have numbers from each group/ it will be easier to compare this
information to nationai surveys. There were 2500 responses out of 6000 covered. JLMBC can get the
quantitative data from Leiia's office. Quaiitative data will be at cost. Lei!a will email the exact number of
surveys sent. JLMBC should all review the results and comments. When Leila sends out the actives sorted by
group/ the committee will participate coUectively to see if something jumps out. Feedback will be sent to
Kristin.

VU. Communications Committee Update - add Katretia to Communications Committee. Next meeting is Nov, 19 th

at 10am.

A. Website Development-On the 21st the Chancellor's office will be interviewing someone for the Office
Assistant position. There is concern that the work involved is over and beyond of what an Office
Assistant can do.

B. Newsletters: Spring 2014 - !t worked to have the 3 newsletters (Actives, Adjuncts/ and Retirees) for this
last fall issue. We liked the idea of keeping 3 for each semester. The Communication Committee
discussed how to reconcile the role of Communication Committee vs. theJLMBC. How much discussion
and input shouid the JLMBC have once the Communication Committee approves a newsletter. Moving
forward for the Spring newsletter/the Communication Committee wil! have a draft in January and the
Final version In February. Ethe! thinks it's important not to separate newsletters by class. Retirees
shouid see what Actives are getting, For open enrollment, discussion about one newsietter for
everyone.

VIU. Compliance
A. HRA Guidelines - Informational oniy - the HRA will continue through 2014. Additional language allows

those members to opt out of the plans and enroll in the Covered CA Exchanges.
B. FSA (Health Care Account only) Rollover balances - Action Item. An employer may choose to rollover up

to $500 of unused FSA dollars in 2013 as long as the pian document is updated before 1/1/2014. In the
past/ this roHover did not exist. The board needs to make a resolution. Wells Fargo will send out a list of
issues we need to vote on. We have the agenda/ minutes, and this item to vote on. Add FSA language i m

the spring newsletter.
IX. VSP Value-Added Programs

A. TruHearing Program - discount for hearing aids. Recommend to include this in spring newsletter. It is
available today, and was announced mid-October. Group can email the information to members.

B. Marchon 20-discount on designer frames. This benefit is effective 1/1/2014. This information wil! be in
spring newsletter. This feature also includes an extra $20 to spend on designer frames. VSP websitewili
show ati providers under VSP.com/speciat offers.

X. Wellness Update - Katreiia sent an email for those who want to sign up for the EAP/RFP so we can meet
thsoon. The few responses stated December 4 (was the best date), to meet from 10am to 11am. By March

2014 we will have to choose a new vendor to be effective July 1, 2014. When Wells Fargo requested EAP
contracts from Katrelia, contract department restricted this information to outside vendors, it was discussed



Wells Fargo should do this marketing. Katreiia wi!! follow up with contracts and also get a copy of what was
done in the past. Ken will speak to contracts today to clarify the request.

Xl. Voluntary Benefits Update - Krystie Dascoii couidn't be here today but Gary gave an update. As of 11/1,
there were a total of 102 employees, 22 spouses/ and 19 children policies for Transamerica. FortheWellCard,
there were 45 users. There was a total cost savings of $1,648 when using the WeilCard. Was there a foliow up
with iega! concerning how this benefit was promoted/advertised? Ken Takeda has not heard back and will
follow up. Keep on agenda. The parking iot/outstanding action items sheet was aiso brought up. Keep on
agenda.

XII. ACA (Affordable Care Act) Joanne reminded Armida about the resolution at our last board meeting: it is the
intent to facilitate ACA (Affordable Care Act) and Covered California to the students on campuses and 2600
adjuncts). The plan is to have this information communicated to students. Refer to handout Leiia passed out.
With more detaiis included, it would be good PR to offer. Joanne wilt reach out and get more information.
Review at next meeting. Keep on agenda.
Leila's handout relates to the required standard ACA fetter. Part of ACA says that all employers must
communicate to a)! empbyees - this is a District obligation. Reformatting the ACA handout was discussed.
However, this letter is a standard fetter and cannot be changed (see resolution for Covered CA - board of
trustees).

XIII. Next Meeting-December 10, 2013 or January 14,2014. Plan on meeting in December. JLMBCis NOT
th stmeeting on January 14l". Communications will meet on January 21st.

XIV. Adjourn - U:38am


